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Evils of clothiers were forced to give to the drapers, the standard
long credit. mje being sjx months, and even nine, twelve and fifteen x.
This was a serious imposition on the clothier, who was
required to possess a much larger capital than otherwise
was necessary. " In former days a clothier was reckoned
to be able to keep one broad loom well employed with £50
if he bought his yarn ; or if he made his cloth out of the wool
with £100, which now is not to be done with £300 in this
way of trade ; and the clothier ", who received ready money,
" turned his stock three times in those days for once now " 2.
The merchant profited by the extended credit which the
factors allowed him—" with one thousand pounds from your
friends you can have two thousand pounds credit at Black-
well Hall"—though the price of cloth was said to be in-
creased ' by these unnecessary attendants '3. The credit
system gave rise to another evil: the clothiers, having nc
ready money, were obliged to purchase their wool from
the factors who thus usurped the functions of wool
brokers 4. This, indeed, was declared to be the object with
which the factors instituted the practice of long credits,
and they were charged with making a ' corner' in Spanish
wool in the same way as the wool staplers engrossed the
supplies of native wool5. The factors rejoined that they
enabled ' the middling and small clothiers ' to carry on their
trade, " which they now do in great measure by the wool
and moneys the factors advance upon credit of their cloths
upon hand unsold (without consideration) which, if the
factor should withdraw, the clothier must stand still unless
his goods are sold and money received " 6, As a result of
handling large funds, and monopolizing the sale of cloth, the
factors grew rich. They started almost from nothing—" no
more being required to set up a factor than an ink-box and
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